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Codebook (from SPSS)
List of variables on the working file
Name (Position) Label
respnum (1)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F9
    Write Format: F9
quest (2)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
year1st (3) Year start attending UO
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    1995
               2    1994
               3    1993
               4    1992
               5    1991
               6    1990
               7    1989
               8    1988
               9    1987 AND EARLIER
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
thinkuo1 (4) General feelings
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    GENERALLY POSITIVE
               2    GENERALLY NEGATIVE
               3    NEUTRAL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
locat (5) Location
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    NOT VERY IMPORTANT
               4    NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
size (6) Size
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    NOT VERY IMPORTANT
               4    NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
prestige (7)  Prestige
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    NOT VERY IMPORTANT
               4    NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
finaid (8) Availability of financial aid
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    NOT VERY IMPORTANT
               4    NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
parents (9) Parents
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    NOT VERY IMPORTANT
               4    NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
friend1 (10) Knowing other people
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    NOT VERY IMPORTANT
               4    NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
faculty (11) Quality of the faculty
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    NOT VERY IMPORTANT
               4    NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
diversit (12) Divercity of cultural backgrounds
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    NOT VERY IMPORTANT
               4    NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
xtracurr (13) Extra-curricular activities
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    NOT VERY IMPORTANT
               4    NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
major1 (14) Variety of majors
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    NOT VERY IMPORTANT
               4    NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
major2 (15) Specific majors
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    NOT VERY IMPORTANT
               4    NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
choice (16) UO first choice
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    FIRST CHOICE
               2    SECOND CHOICE
               3    THIRD CHOICE
               4    SOMETHING ELSE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
learncom (17) Enrolled in freshman seminar
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    NOT ENTER FRESHMAN
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
diffic1 (18) Before comming to UO, How difficoult academically
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY DIFFICULT
               2    SOMEWHAT DIFFICULT
               3    SOMEWHAT EASY
               4    VERY EASY
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
diffic2 (19) How difficoult academically-actual
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY DIFFICULT
               2    SOMEWHAT DIFFICULT
               3    SOMEWHAT EASY
               4    VERY EASY
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acadprep (20) prepareation to succeed academically
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY PREPARED
               2    SOMEWHAT PREPARED
               3    NOT VERY PREPARED
               4    NOT AT ALL PREPARED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
satisf (21) Overall satisfied with education
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    SOMEWHAT DISSATISFIED
               4    VERY DISSATISFIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
satteach (22) Good job teaching undergraduates
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY GOOD JOB
               2    SOMEWHAT GOOD JOB
               3    SOMEWHAT BAD JOB
               4    VERY BAD JOB
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
satres (23) faculty bringing research into the classroom
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY GOOD JOB
               2    SOMEWHAT GOOD JOB
               3    SOMEWHAT BAD JOB
               4    VERY BAD JOB
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
satlibr (24) library collections
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY GOOD JOB
               2    SOMEWHAT GOOD JOB
               3    SOMEWHAT BAD JOB
               4    VERY BAD JOB
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
satregis (25) managing registration DUCKCALL
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY GOOD JOB
               2    SOMEWHAT GOOD JOB
               3    SOMEWHAT BAD JOB
               4    VERY BAD JOB
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
faccare (26) faculty member cares about you
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
majors (27) NUmber of times changed major
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    ZERO
               1    ONE
               2    TWO
               3    THREE
               4    FOUR
               5    FIVE
               6    SIX OR MORE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
majorund (28) ever been undeclared major
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
withdra1 (29) Ever withdrawn from a course
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
incomple (30) Ever received incomplete
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
notpass (31) Not passed a course
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
repeat (32) Repeated a course
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
probat (33) Academic probation
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
withdra2 (34) withdrawn from school
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
stopout (35) Taken leave of absence
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
trnsfr1 (36) Attended a college other than the UO
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
commit (37) plan completing bachelor at UO
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
trnsfr2 (38) Planning to transfer
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
finance1 (39) Finance
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MAJOR CONCERN
               2    SOME CONCERN
               3    NO CONCERN
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
finance2 (40) Finance--if costs go up
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MAJOR CONCERN
               2    SOME CONCERN
               3    NO CONCERN
               4    DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acadabil (41) Academic ability
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MAJOR CONCERN
               2    SOME CONCERN
               3    NO CONCERN
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
health (42) Physical or mental health
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MAJOR CONCERN
               2    SOME CONCERN
               3    NO CONCERN
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
family (43) Family
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MAJOR CONCERN
               2    SOME CONCERN
               3    NO CONCERN
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
clasneed (44) Getting into classes you need
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MAJOR CONCERN
               2    SOME CONCERN
               3    NO CONCERN
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
advisng1 (45) Academic advising
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MAJOR CONCERN
               2    SOME CONCERN
               3    NO CONCERN
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
advisng2 (46) prefer academic advising from
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    PROFESSOR
               2    PEER ADVISOR
               3    ORGEON HALL
               4    ADVISE SELF
               5    NEVER GOTTEN ADVICE
               6    OTHER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
advisng3 (47) Satisfaction-academic advising
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    SOMEWHAT DISSATISFIED
               4    VERY DISSATISFIED
               5    VARIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
remed1 (48) Feel need for special tutoring
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
acgener (49) Take part in Student activities
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acsport2 (50) Take part in intramural sports
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
accourse (51) Discussed course with students outside of class
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
acrelig (52) Take part in religious activities
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acgreek (53) Pledged a fraternity or sorority
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acclub (54) Other kind of campus club or group?
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
acsocrac (55) Social contact-racial\ethnic group
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acsocfor (56) Social contact-another country
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acperf (57) Attended a campus play, dance etc.
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
acdemo (58) Student demonstrations or protests
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acworkuo (59) Ever employed on UO campus
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acvol1 (60) Volunteered on the UO campus
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
acvol2 (61) Volunteered off campus
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acprof1 (62) Spoken with a faculty member outside of class
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acprof2 (63) Guest in a professor's home
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
acresear (64) worked on professor's research project
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acteach (65) Assisted a faculty teaching a course
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
achonor (66) Elected to an academic honors society
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
involve (67) How involved in campus life
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY INVOLVED
               2    SOMEWHAT INVOLVED
               3    NOT VERY INVOLVED
               4    NOT AT ALL INVOLVED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
skwrite (68) writing skills
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
skspeak (69) speak before an audience
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
skinfo (70) gather information and data
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
skandata (71) Analyze information and data
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
skindiv (72) Understand individual differences and similarities
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
skcult (73) Understand cultural differences
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
sktoler (74) tolerate differing views
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
skindep (75) Work independently
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
sklead (76) Exercise leadership
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
skcrit (77) Critical thinking ability
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
knfacts (78) Knowledge of basic subject matter
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
kntheory (79) Major theories
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
knart (80) Ability to recognize and appreciate art
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
outclass (81) Most of learning from in or out of classes
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    CLASSES
               2    OUT-OF-CLASS
               3    ABOUT EQUAL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
import (82) UO education for future success
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    NOT VERY IMPORTANT
               4    NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
friend2 (83) Recommend the UO to a friend
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
computr1 (84) Own a personal computer
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
computr2 (85) Kind of computer
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MACINTOSH
               2    IBM
               3    OTHER APPLE
               4    AMIGA
               5    COMMODORE
               6    OTHER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
computr3 (86) Know how use computer
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
computr4 (87) How often assigned classwork requires computer
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OFTEN
               2    SOMETIMES
               3    RARELY
               4    NEVER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
computr5 (88) How often do you use computer labs
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OFTEN
               2    SOMETIMES
               3    RARELY
               4    NEVER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
computr7 (89) Have UO email account
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    NEVER USED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
yrinsch (90) Class
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    FRESHMAN
               2    SOPHOMORE
               3    JUNIOR
               4    SENIOR
               5    FIFTH YEAR SENIOR
               6    OTHER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
instate (91) pay in or out-of-state tuition
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    IN-STATE
               2    OUT-OF-STATE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
hidegree (92) Highest academic degree intend to obtain
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    BACHELOR
               2    MASTER
               3    DOCTORATE
               4    OTHER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
livearr (93) Live off-campus
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OFF CAMPUS
               2    RESIDENCE HALL
               3    FRATERNITY
               4    WITH PARENTS
               5    OTHER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
age (94) How old are you
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              96    96 OR OLDER
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
sex (95) Sex
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MALE
               2    FEMALE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
hispanic (96) Hispanic origin
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
race (97) Racial background
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    WHITE
               2    BLACK
               3    AMERICAN INDIAN
               4    ASIAN,PI
               5    OTHER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
citizen (98) U.S. Citizen
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    GREEN CARD
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
english (99) English is native language
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
langprof (100) Proficient in a language other than English
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
work1 (101) Working for pay
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
work2 (102) work hours per week during the term
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              96    96 HOURS OR MORE
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
resurvey (103) Willing to be interviewed again
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    HOSTILE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
major (104) What is your major?
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F3
    Write Format: F3
           Value    Label
               0    Architecture
               1    Art Education
               2    Art History
               3    Ceramics
               4    Fibers
               5    Fine and Applied Arts
               6    Historic Preservation
               7    Interior Architecture
               8    Landscape Architecture
               9    Metal Smith and Jewelry
              10    Painting
              11    Public Policy and Management
              12    Printmaking
              13    Public Affairs
              14    Sculpture
              15    Urban and Regional Planning
              16    Visual Design,Graphic Design
              99    Other School of Architecture and Allied Arts
             100    Arts and Letters
             101    Chinese
             102    Classical Civilization
             103    Classics
             104    Comparative Literature
             105    Creative Writing
             106    English
             107    Folklore
             108    French
             109    German
             110    Greek
_
             111    History
             112    Italian
             113    Japanese
             114    Latin
             115    Medieval Studies
             116    Philosophy
             117    Religious Studies
             118    Romance Languages
             119    Russian
             120    Russian and East European Studies
             121    Scandinavian
             122    Spanish
             123    Speech: Rhetoric and Communication
             124    Speech: Theater Arts
             125    Ethnic Studies
             199    Other Humanities
             200    Anthropology
             201    Asian Studies
             202    Economics
             203    Environmental Studies
             204    Ethnic Studies
             205    Geography
             206    Independent Study
             207    International Studies
             208    Linguistics
             209    Peace Studies
             210    Political Science
             211    Sociology
             212    Women's Studies
             299    Other Social Sciences
             300    Biology
             301    Chemistry
             302    Computer and Information Science
             303    Exercise and Movement Science
             304    General Science
             305    Geology
             306    Math
             307    Physics
             308    Psychology
             399    Other Natural Sciences
             400    Accounting
             401    Business Administration
             402    Decision Sciences
             403    Finance
             404    Management
             405    Marketing
             499    Other Business Administration
             500    Communication Disorders and Sciences
             501    Counseling
             502    Counseling Psychology
             503    Curriculum and Instruction
             504    Curriculum and Supervision
             505    Early Childhood Education
_
             506    Education and Policy Management
             507    Educational Psychology
             508    Elementary Education
             509    Reading and Language Studies
             510    School Psychology
             511    Secondary Education
             512    Special Education
             513    Talented and Gifted
             599    Other Education
             600    Journalism
             601    Advertising
             602    Magazine
             603    News Editorial
             604    Public Relations
             605    Radio - Television
             606    Mass Media Studies
             699    Other Journalism
             700    Music (general)
             701    Dance
             702    Conducting
             703    Piano Pedagogy
             704    Music Composition
             705    Music Education
             706    Music History
             707    Music Merchandising
             708    Music Performance
             709    Music Theory
             799    Other Music
             800    LAW
             801    INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
             802    HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AND PERFORMANCE
             995    POST BACCALAUREATE
             996    UNDECLARED
             997    DON'T KNOW
             998    NO ANSWER
             999    NOT APPROPRIATE
_
stopwhy (105) Why did you stop out
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              10    FINANCIAL  CONCERNS
              11    Needed to work
              12    Wanted to work
              13    Out-of-state tuition too high
              14    Needed financial aid
              15    Community college cheaper
              19    Other financial concerns
              30    ACADEMIC REASONS
              31    Wasn't doing well
              32    Classes not available
              33    Credit problems
              34    Lack of direction
              35    Study related work
              36    Wanted to transfer
              37    Works full time
              39    Other academic reasons
              50    PHYSICAL  OR MENTAL  HEALTH ISSUES
              51    Physical health
              52    Mental health
              53    Mental health
              54    Personal reasons
              59    Other physical or mental health issues
              60    FAMILY AND FRIEND RELATED ISSUES
              61    Pregnant:  Had a baby
              62    Has children to care for
              63    Working to support family
              64    Family Crisis
              65    Divorce
              66    Relationship problems
              69    Family problems:  Not specified
              80    OTHER ISSUES
              81    Joined the military
              82    Religious reasons
              83    Professional reasons
              84    Wanted to take time off
              85    Travel study program
              86    Returned to Country
              87    Graduated
              88    Moved
              89    Other issues
              99    REFUSED,DON'T KNOW,NO ANSWER
_
remed2 (106) Subjects need special tutoring
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              10    ARCHITECTURE AND ALLIED ARTS
              11    Architecture
              12    Planning, public policy
              13    Art education
              14    Ceramics,fibers
              19    Other Architecture and Allied Arts
              20    COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
              21    Humanities
              22    Foreign languages
              23    English as second language
              24    English literature
              25    Social sciences
              26    Natural Sciences
              27    Math,Statistics
              29    Other Arts and Sciences
              30    COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
              31    Accounting
              32    Decision Sciences
              33    Finance
              34    Management
              35    Marketing
              39    Business administration
              40    EDUCATION
              41    Communication Disorders and Sciences
              42    Counseling,Counseling
              43    Curriculum and Instruction
              44    Early Childhood Education
              45    Education and Policy Management
              46    Reading and Language Studies
              47    Special Education
              49    Other education
              50    SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM AND COMMUNICATION
              51    Advertising
              52    Magazine
              53    News editorial
              54    Public relations
              55    Electronic media
              56    Communication studies
              59    Other Journalism
              60    MUSIC
              61    Dance,Conducting,Piano Pedagogy
              62    Music History
              63    Music Education
              64    Music Merchandising
_
              65    Music Performance
              69    Other Music
              90    OTHER
              91    Other subjects
              92    All subjects
              97    Refused
              98    Don't know
              99    No answer
computr6 (107) Computer labs use campus
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              10    Allen Hall
              12    Casanova Athletic Center
              14    Chapman Hall
              16    Chiles Business Center
              18    Columbia Hall
              20    Computing Center
              22    Condon:  Environmental Studies
              24    Deschutes Hall
              25    Deady Hall
              26    Education Building
              28    Erb Memorial Union
              30    Fenton Hall
              31    Fine Arts Building by the Millrace
              32    Gilbert Hall
              34    Huestis Hall
              36    Klamath Hall
              38    Knight Library
              40    Knight Library Janus system
              42    Law Center
              44    Lawrence Hall
              46    McArthur Court
              48    Music Building
              50    Onyx Bridge
              52    Pacific Hall
              54    Prince Lucien Campbell Hall
              56    Straub Hall:  Psychology Lab
              58    Willamette Hall
              60    Volcanology Building
              90    Other,Undetermined Buildings
              91    Undetermined Builing
              97    Refused
              98    Don't know
              99    No answer
_
strength (108) UO's one greatest strength.
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              10    DIVERSITY
              11    Diversity of faculty
              12    Diversity of students
              13    Diversity of the community
              14    Diversity of cultures
              15    Diversity of curriculum
              16    Diversity of extra curricular
              17    Tolerance of diversity
              20    EDUCATION
              21    Quality of teaching
              22    Quality of majors or programs
              23    Quality or availability of classes
              24    Quality of research
              25    Quality of library
              26    Quality of advising
              27    Quality of Administration
              28    Quality of Computers
              29    Quality of UO education in general
              30    EXTRA CURRICULAR
              31    Member of the PAC 10
              32    Intramural sports
              33    Activities in general
              34    Specific extra curricular activities
              35    Student involvement
              36    Social life in general
              37    Auxiliary services
              39    Other extra-curricular activities
              40    ENVIRONMENT
              41    Location
              42    Size
              43    Nice Campus
              44    UO community
              45    Emotional environment
              46    Political climate
              47    Climate
              48    Physical environment
              49    Other environment issue
              50    ECONOMIC ISSUES
              51    Financial aid
              52    Affordable
              53    Economic adaptability
              59    Other economic issues
              60    OTHER ISSUES
              61    Was accepted here
_
              62    The buildings:  The facilities
              63    School colors
              64    Alumni
              65    Safe campus
              69    Other issues
              99    REFUSED,DON'T KNOW,NO ANSWER
weakness (109) If "UO Weakness"
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              10    ACADEMICS:  CLASSES,PROGRAMS
              11    UO,Program,Class size
              12    Program or Class
              13    Program or Class
              14    UO,Program,Class
              15    Problems with specific programs
              19    Other UO,Program
              20    TEACHING
              21    Quality
              22    Research
              23    Personal attention
              24    Diversify faculty
              25    Professors not GTFs
              26    Problems with teaching staff
              29    Other teaching issues:  Professors,GTFs,Instructors
              30    ADVISING,COUNSELING,TUTORING
              31    Advising in general
              32    Specific advising issues
              33    Psychological Counseling
              34    Tutoring:  Need more tutoring
              39    Other Advising
              40    ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES,STUDENT SERVICES
              41    Problems with Oregon Hal
              42    Duckcall
              43    Dropping courses
              44    Academic year
              45    Student housing
              46    Student food
              47    Parking
              48    Department problems
              49    Other Administrative
              50    RESEARCH RESOURCES
              51    Library
              52    Computing
              53    Computer support
              54    Computer miscellaneous
              59    Other Research Resources
              60    STUDENT FINANCIAL ISSUES
_
              61    Tuition and or fees too high
              62    Financial aid
              63    Billing
              64    Books
              69    Other student financial issues
              70    UO FINANCIAL ISSUES
              71    General funding
              72    Faculty funding
              73    Specific funding
              74    Specific funding for facilities
              75    Specific funding for other
              76    Restore programs
              77    Quality decline
              79    Other UO Financial Issues:
              80    EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES,CLIMATE
              81    Student government
              82    Athletics
              83    Greek system
              84    Student attitude or involvement
              85    Social activities
              86    Drug policies
              87    Political climate
              88    Racial Climate
              89    Other extra curricular activities
              90    MISCELLANEOUS
              91    Hangers on or 13th Street
              92    Diversity
              94    Safety
              95    Weather
              96    Location
              97    Other
              98    Don't know
              99    Refused,No answer
_
